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Wayfare
A blade run
Under pale moon's lullaby
The fate's trail
Unresolved

The ferryman
Heads to what he blindly finds
And carries
Unleashed fright
Untied

On the road of eminence
I'll pass your homes
Forced by anarchy
I'll claim your thrones
No, no

And I want everything
And want it twice
One, two, anything
Just never mind
No, no

Lay down
In the wide euphoria's ground
And keep calm
You deserve
Divinity you gained by me now

On the road of eminence
I'll pass your homes
And forced by anarchy
I'll claim your thrones
No, no

And I want everything
And want it twice
One, two, anything
Just never mind
No, no, no (no)

On the road of eminence
I'll pass your homes
Forced by anarchy
I'll claim your thrones
No, no

And I want everything
And want it twice
One, two, anything
Just never mind
No, no

On the road of eminence
Road of eminence
On the road of eminence
Road of eminence
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One
And when
You start to build a fortress
Around our inner sense
And closed all doors so wordless

And then
I even tried to force these
Unnecessary lies
And totally unconscious
It creeps into my mind

The sum of my faults is one
And that's what remains
And forged in a solemn tone
I said the wrong

The sum of my faults is one
And that's what remains
And forged in a solemn tone
I can't revoke some words
Can't even make undone this curse

In vain
Was everything I've done then
The lessons and efforts
And someday I got conscious
And can't go back to start

The sum of my faults is one
And that's what remains
And forged in a solemn tone
I said the wrong

The sum of my faults is one
And that's what remains
And forged in a solemn tone
I can't revoke some words
Can't even make undone this curse

And I plead to the sun
But can't make undone
This curse

I despise the sun
Still can't make it undone
This curse

The sum of my faults is one
And that's what remains
And forged in a solemn tone
I said the wrong

The sum of my faults is one
And that's what remains
And forged in a solemn tone
I can't revoke some words
Can't even make undone this curse
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New Flood
They fear the little faults
Don't notice they are wrong
'Cause faults will make you strong

So stay near by me I'll show you
What million faults have done
With me, what I've become

Me, God
Order new flood

When it has begun
No return
No return
When it has begun
No return
No return
No return
No return

And look they, just a little crowd
Want nothing else but
To save their clobber stuff

When it has begun
No return
No return
When it has begun
No return
No return
No return
No return

When it has begun
When it has begun

When it has begun
(The overrunning)
(Raging feelings let me frown)
No return
(I close my eyes)
No return
(And feel the fright)

When it has begun
(The overrunning)
(Raging feelings let me frown)
No return
(I close my eyes)
No return
(And feel the fright)
No return
No return
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Dreamer's Court
Once I dreamt of thoughts
Of a sea that mellowly hurls
Me in a dream
And if I was awake
I was not sure

And a stranger from beyond
The mirror told he wants
To tell me
How I could dream my thoughts
And I was sure

I went to the seas and
Went much deeper
And there underneath was
On the dreamer's court

I went to the seas and
Stayed so long
And could hear the dreams as
They soared to foam
In recurring thoughts

Once I waked and thought
That I'm dreaming and I'm caught
In a dream
And never can break out
But I'm not sure

I went to the seas and
Went much deeper
And there underneath was
On the dreamer's court

I went to the seas and
Stayed for long
I could hear the dreams as
They soared to foam
In recurring thoughts

I went to the seas and
Went much deeper
And there underneath was
On the dreamer's court
(Dreamer's court)

I went to the seas and
(I went to the seas)
Stayed for long
(Stayed for long)
And could hear the dreams as
(And could hear the dreams)
They soared to foam
(They soared to foam)
In recurring thoughts
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Blushed
An endless day
Has called my name
My feelings stunned
In this frigid zone
So make me rave
Till I proclaim
In misleading calm
I'm blushed all over

And you blow my mind
But I am trying to remain sober
But my free will's lost
'Cause of the signs of your denial

You blow my mind
But I am trying to remain sober
But my free will's lost
'Cause of the signs of your denial

I shake the days
(Shake the days)
Choose one to be brave
Let wild birds fly
I tamed prior
You send a smile
(You send a smile)
Even before your strict denial
Treat me with scorn
And spend a crown

Ooh, means that no?
Can't sort out if you're sore
Or what you adore
Can't resist the lure
Want to remain sober
I'm blushed all over

Oh, ah, you blow my mind
But I am trying to remain sober
But my free will's lost
'Cause of the signs of your denial

You blow my mind
But I am trying to remain sober
But my free will's lost
'Cause of the signs of your denial

(You denial)
Denial
(Your denial)

You blow my mind
But I am trying to remain sober
But my free will's lost
'Cause of the signs of your denial

You blow my mind
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But I am trying to remain sober
But my free will's lost
'Cause of the signs of your denial
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In These Words
We were so wide-eyed
Like a fairy child
We were infantile
Danced the roundelay
Of decadence in rain

Whenever we started to follow the reign
So blindly into another disdain
And the withered leaf
Of kindness brought us to that state

And we want to elope
But we're stunned
Beyond our nous

In these words
A calling for salvation, no doubt
And we're close to drowning
In these words
Awoken many questions and now
And we're forced to turn back time
So unable to answer a child

Um, who are the leading?
And who's asking why?
And who starts to ease
This onus of mine?

And we want to elope
But we're stunned
Beyond our nous

In these words
A calling for salvation, no doubt
And we're close to drowning
In these words
Awoken many questions and now
And we're forced to turn back time
So unable to answer a child

In these words
A calling for salvation, no doubt
And we're close to drowning
In these words
Awoken many questions and now
And we're forced to turn back time
So unable to answer a child

(In these words)
(In these words)
(In these words)
(In these words)
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Surd
A calling forces me to roam
Steadily change my base of home
And steadily grows
The call of wideness always

And fall into my love
Cage of equivocation
Dance with the shades
And I deny it always

I guess I'm sold out
In the lie-house store
Hence I cry out so loud
Behind sky-high walls

And on the knees I saw
Underneath a fragile soul
But steadily grows
The call of wideness always

And back from journey's trail
And grows again, want to bewail
Dance with my shades
But I deny it always

I guess I'm sold out
In the lie-house store
Hence I cry out so loud
Behind sky-high walls

I guess I'm sold out
In the lie-house store
Hence I cry out so loud
Behind sky-high walls
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Horizons
In our cold innocence
Summon the wisdom we caught in a sigh
And the signs lead the way
Where the great distance turns wrong into right

And if you're watched by those
Who're waiting above
For faults just to justify
Buried deeper in time
Within the colors of intimate nights

Would you dance to horizons
Where I cover you warm
Through the gathering storm?
When we cannot defy them
We follow the road of aspiration
To a place called Unknown

If you grow desperate
Because of the knowledge that's whispered by time
Catch these thoughts that I send
And cherish the flight from the darkness to light

Would you dance to horizons
Where I cover you warm
Through the gathering storm?
When we cannot defy them
We follow the road of aspiration
To a place called Unknown

Would you dance to horizons
Where I cover you warm
Through the gathering storm?
When we cannot defy them
We follow the road of aspiration
To a place called Unknown
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Downside
Nice and boring is the race
Twice I've lived before this game

Was always waiting
For savior's hand
Was always sailing
In the water-land I drowned in

Want turn to the upside
When all the bills are paid
And learn from last time
My try was cursed to fail
Escape the downside
And relief so close at hand
If I climb to upside now
Seems to turn upside down

Um-hum-hum, hum
Um-hum-hum, hum

Dead, the yearning and the chase
For spice to season gloomy days

And still I'm waiting
For savior's hand
Further sailing
In the water-land I drowned in

Want turn to the upside
When all the bills are paid
And learn from last time
My try was cursed to fail
Escape the downside
And relief so close at hand
If I climb to upside now
Seems to turn upside down

Um-hum-hum, hum
Um-hum-hum, hum

Want turn to the upside
When all the bills are paid
And learn from last time
My try was cursed to fail
Escape the downside
And relief so close at hand
If I climb to upside now
Seems to turn upside down
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Days of Yore
Moments
When shades disappear
Unthorned minds
Are left behind

Emphasize
The colors of lies
In arms of Morpheus
Sun-drenched, within

Between the days I swore
I'm waiting
But times are changing
In between days of yore
My craving
So I'm still waiting
Here to set ashore

Bygone
And faded, but here
I treat you carefully
Handsome but weird

And paralyzed
And I can't define
Am I wasting efforts?
I'm in two minds

Between the days I swore
I'm waiting
But times are changing
In between days of yore
My craving
So I'm still waiting
Here to set ashore

Between the days I swore
I'm waiting
But times are changing
In between days of yore
My craving
So I'm still waiting
Here to set ashore
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Solitude
Time
Gleaned in jars of adamant
A moment
Lasts eternal innocence

Unknown reveries in solemn grace
An untold solace in embrace
And time is whispering all alone

And when the birds in their rows
Are letting me all alone
Alone
Oh, what a joy to behold
My wings yet unfurled alone
Alone

And tired
As we are now
We can't
Follow the sparrows

And their promised land
Lies solitary in the sand
And we're singing higher vows alone

And when the birds in their rows
Are letting me all alone
Alone
Oh, what a joy to behold
My wings yet unfurled alone
Alone

Alone
And when the birds in their rows
Are letting me all alone
Alone
Oh, what a joy to behold
My wings yet unfurled alone
Alone
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Cocoon
Sometimes
I want to restart
When I
Am ready to fall
And wide
I open my eyes
There's a need to restart
If only I could leave my life

And wiser
I'll become

And I'd gaze to the skyline
And watch from the sideline
I'd follow old joined trails
If I would get a restart

Sometimes
I want to belong
To another kind
Of someone

And wiser
I'll become

And I'll gaze to the sky
And watch from the sideline
And I'll follow the joined trails
And become a swan
I'll watch from the skyline
Beyond from home
Oh, when I'm leaving soon
Re-spawn

I'm close to restart
And I want to restart
There's a need to restart
Would I get a restart?
I'm close to restart
And I want to restart
I want to restart
I want to restart

Sometimes I guess
Somehow I will
Somewhere or here
When I have learned
To start again
Somewhen
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